
Product Information
Artwork and specifications

Production Time

Proofs

Art is accepted in EPS format for adobe illustratior or photoshop. 
When using a vector program please convert your fonts to outlines. 
Low resonlution jpegs are not acceptable, jpg must be 300 DPI or 
higher. If image is scanned or created with a digital camera, RGB 
files must be converted to CMYK. Changes or corrections to your 
artwork or custom artwork will be billed at $75 per hour (G) with 
notification prior to beginning. Full bleed add .10 (A) regular paper. 

Art email address is art@seedcards.com

Standard production time is 7-10 days from receipt of proof 
approval. Other factors include quantity , stock and order volume, as 

most items are handmade, please call for production times

Proof approval is required on all orders, Proofs will be emailed in PDF 
or JPG format depending on file size. two email proofs are included
three or more will incur a $20 charge per proof. Proofs can be 

approved by email or fax. 

Samples
Free samples are available upon request(limited quantities). Exces
sive samples will be charged as an order. please provide a Fedex or 
UPS number for expidited samples. Send sample request to 

info@seedcards.com

Rush Orders
Rush orders are available one week or less for $50 (G)minimum plus 

any other charge we may incur, such as expediting dies, etc.

International Shipments
Customer must provide UPS or FedEx number for all international 
shipments. It is the customers responsibility to inquire if customs 

allows seed paper to enter the country 

Pricing
Prices published in this catalog are subject to change. All pricing is 

code (A) unless otherwise noted. Set ups are code(G)

Cancellations

Returns

Drop Shipments

Order cancellations must be submitted in writing. If the order has 
been printed, customer will be responsible for charges incurred

Open and inspect your shipment as soon as it is received. Returns 
will be accepted up to 30 days after receipt of order.

Customers with multiple drop-shipmentswill be charged 6.0 (G) for 
each additional ship-to address, plus appropriate shipping charges.

Overrun/Underrun
For stock orders exact quantitiesare shipped, for orders with diecutting

& letterpressing or custom orders there is a 10% over/underrun 
policy.

Printable Seed paper
Because of the material, There are limitations to the printablity of 
our seedpaper. Minimum ink coverage is recommended. For larger 

quantity orders, expect longer production times.

Pre-production Samples
Pre-production samples are $35-$75 (G). If a custom die is 

needed, die will be quoted and is additional. Pre-payment for the die
is required. 
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OR-54-M

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500 

OR-M (Medium Ornament) 1.80 1.65 1.58 1.50 1.42
S-OR (Scented Ornaments) 2.12 1.99 1.92 1.84 1.76

Premium Holiday Ornaments

Forget Me Not SnowflakeOR-9-B
Forget Me Not Snowflake

Forget Me Not Mitten

All Pricing (A)    Set up $35 (G) 

 
 

Insert, add for 2nd side .46 .36 .30 .26 .22
Printed  vellum overlay .70 .55 .50 .45 .40

OR-L (Large Ornament)  1.90 1.75 1.68 1.60 1.52

Pine Reindeer OR-5-L
Wildflower Angel

OR-26-M

Forget Me Not Bell with vellum overlayOR-12-L
Austrian Pine Tree

Our Premium Ornaments are made in the USA from 100% recycled materials! While making them, we embed the paper with 
items directly from the garden such as dried flower petals and lavender buds, shredded calendula petals, pineneedles, even 
recycled money! Each shape comes packaged in a crystal clear gift sleeve along with a fully customizable full color insert to 
add your logo and personalized message to.
Try adding an organic scent to one of our ornaments, so you can surround yourself with scents of the season wherever you go.
Hang them in your o�ce, on a tree or place them in a drawer. When the holidays are over plant them to grow Flowers, trees or 
herbs. Choose from Pumpkin Spice, Gingerbread, Mistletoe, Christmas Hearth, Amaretto, Cinnamon or Evergreen. 

OR-34-M

Forget Me Not Dove
OR-17-L

For ra�a tie, Add .20 (C)

OR-51-L
Wildflower Snowman

Our partner is Okina Sales, a superior designer of custom, handmade boxes and packaging. 
We have designed and manufactured many unique packaging ideas out of our seeded paper,
for multitudes of companies including The Inconvenient Truth 1 and 2, Home Depot, Vemlidy

and many more. Call us with your idea and let’s create something wonderful together!

ina

Custom Packaging
Call for a quote

Every time
 a bell rings, an 

angel gets it’s wings

(Vellum overlay is an optional extra, 
see additional pricing)
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Premium Holiday Ornaments

Premium Ornament Card

OR-6-L
Austrian Pine Dove

OR-38-L
Forget Me Not Earth

OR-16-L
Delphinium Dove

OR-37-L
Forget Me Not Polar Bear

OR-10-M
Serrano Chili peppers

 

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

ORC
 

3.85 3.65 3.50 3.30 3.10

 2 sided 4.35 4.10 3.90 3.65 3.40
Return address .65 .50 .40 .35 .30
All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side

This is a gift and a card all in one! Your customer will love the high quality, environmentally 
friendly, handmade paper ornament that can be hung in an o�ce, on a tree or in a car, 
then can be planted after the holidays to grow flowers, trees, vegetables or herbs. 

Plantable Gift bags

Large Printed Ornaments

GCH-Envelope 
style

Quantity
 

PGB-2

All Pricing (C)  | Set up $35 (G). 

All Pricing (A)  | Set up $35 (G).
Add Rafia 0.20 (C) Add crystal clear sleeve 0.20(C)

 

PGB-1
5” x 6” with a 3.5” gusset

5.75” x 11.5” with a 3.5” gusset

2 sided imprint

PWB
Wine bag 15.” x 3.5” with a 3.5” gusset

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500 
LPO  1.94 1.44 1.20 1.04 .92

Celebrate the season and promote your company with this 
printed ornament, a simple no fuss ornament printed with your 
holiday wishes or personalized message on  100% recyclable 

seed paper. All pricing includes a ribbon tie. 

One sided

Gift Card Holder

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500
 

GCS 2.20 2.05 1.90 1.80 1.68

GCH  2.25 2.00 1.80 1.60 1.48
2.76 2.46 2.20 1.50 1.28

Enhance the appeal of your gift card by wrapping it in our 
seeded envelope or half moon style gift card holders

Happy
 

Holidays

100 250 500 1000 2500 

4.45

5.60

5.60

4.20

5.45

5.45

4.00

5.30

5.30

3.80

5.15

5.15

3.60

4.95

4.95

No one will ever think of throwing away this beautiful gift bag!
Made from 100% recycled and biodegradable fibers, they can 
plant it to grow a variety of flowers or herbs. Each bag has a 
rope handle and a custom printed planting instruction card 
that is fully customizable to display your own logo and tagline.  

Available in 3.5” circle, or 3.5” square with rounded corners



2 Part Ornaments

Plant this tree to grow wildflowers!
Blessings for the season

V-OR-60

V-OR-12

44 Sage/

4
V-OR-51

**Merry Christmas**

 & Happy New Year

44
4
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Plant this mitten after the holidays are done.
with proper care and attention 

the embedded seeds will burst into beautiful 
forget-me-not flowers.
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V-OR-80

To plant, remove vellum and soak the pineapple in water for up to one hour. 

Sow under 1/8” of fine soil, with proper care and attention 

the shape will blossom into colorful wildflowers

 and the paper will recycle into the soil

Many Thanks

Our two part vellum ornaments are made from our 

brilliant line, with an overlayof vellum paper. A super 

cute, unique gift idea! choose from our stock shapes, or 

contact us for custom orders. You choose the shape, 

tell us what color, and send us your art.  

We set it up and print it. 

Simple as that! 

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500
 
 V-OR, 1 sided 1.48 1.28 1.20 1.10 1.00

All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side
Add crystal clear gift bag .20 (C)

Value Holiday Shapes

V-OR-54

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

Printed shape

 

1.20 .70 .45 .35 .25

Full color
header card .70 .55 .50 .45 .40

 LVS 1.05 .98 .92 .85 .80

2 sided insert 1.40 1.20 1.10 1.00 .90

All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side
Imprint area’3.25”x 3.25”     Add 0.20(C) for ra�a tie  

LVS-23

LVS-01
Wildflower Dove

Wildflower Snowman

LVS-25
Wildflower Snowflake

LVS-18-L
Wildflower Cross

LVS-30
Wildflower Christmas Tree

These colorful shapes are made from our handmade 
100% recyclable paper. they come in a range of 

colors, and are sure to delight.  They are packed full 
of seeds, and come with a fully customizable insert to 

give your holiday wishes, or display your company 
logo. Call us for a custom order, or choose from our 

wide selection of stock shapes.

LVS-15
Wildflower Candy Cane

Bbox- 04  12.00 11.5012.50 11.00  10.50 

Bbox 09  22.0022.50  21.50 21.00  20.50

Quantity 100 250 500  1000 

 Bbox- 01  5.50

50

6.00  5.00  4.70  4.35  

Take the next step in the romantic tradition of sending 

flowers, by sending ‘The Symphony Bloom Box’- Unique 

seed paper roses with exceptional design. We specialize

in lush, customizable box sets of roses that show just how 

much you care. After the roses are planted, they bloom 

into lovely wildflowers for lasting impressions of your 

beautiful gift.

The Symphony 
Bloom Box

 

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

GTS-4 4.20 4.00 3.80 3.60 3.40

GTS-8 6.20 6.00 5.80 5.60 5.40

All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 (G). 

Not only is this a useful gift, it is made from 100% recycled, biodegradable 

fibers and embedded with seeds. Our gift tags will grow wildflowers when 

you are ready to plant them! Packaged in a crystal clear gift sleeve and 

finished with a full color header card. Make this something special by 

adding a christmas greeting, your own personalized message, or 

display your company logo.

Gift Tag Set
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VOC-24

512

VOC-25

VOC-01

VOC-11-A

VOC-11-B

Value Ornament Card
Our value ornament cards are a eco friendly, cost e�ective gift and 
card all in on! Choose from our selection of holiday shapes with our 

stock designs or send us your own custom artwork. 

.All cards come with a 100% recycled envelope

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

Return Address

 

0.65 0.50 0.40 0.35 0.30

 VOC,  Your logo printed on the back 2.80 2.40 2.26 2.00 1.78

2 sided imprint, Your message

printed on the inside

3.20 2.80 2.62 2.40 2.06

All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side

Imprint area for card is 3 7/8” x 5 7/8”  
Add for colorful ra�a or ribbon tie 0.20 (C)

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

  SBGB

Second side imprint on tag

4.75 4.50 4.35 4.20 4.00

0.50 0.40 0.30 0.22 0.18

All Pricing (C) | Set up is $35 (G) per side
Imprint area is 1.5” x 1.5“

Each box contains four seed bombs 

Scented 
Snowball

Pumpkin Spice, Gingerbread, Mistletoe, Christmas Hearth, Amaretto, Cinnamon or Evergreen.

The snowball you’ll want to hold off throwin’ 
Save it for the spring time to grow colorful wild�owers

Toss them in a warm spring garden to melt. Watch the magic happen!

Keep these on your desk to fill the air with the holidays! 
These scented snowballs sit on your desk as the scent dances through the air.

 It’ll make everyone think about the holiday season. When the scent runs dry you
 plant them to create a memory that lasts a little longer than christmas its self! 
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Plantable Seed Cards

Quantity 100 250 500 1000

Return Address

 

0.65 0.50 0.40 0.35

 PSC 3.25 3.00 2.60 2.40
2 sided 4.20 3.80 3.40 3.15

All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side
Imprint area for card is 3 7/8” x 5 7/8”  

PSC-60 PSC-61

PSC-70

PSC-65

PSC-67

After the holidays, this entire handmade seed paper card can be recycled instead of thrown 
away. With proper care and attention your card could become a glorious garden of wildflowers, 

tomato or a variety of herbs. Our seed paper is made by hand from 100% recycled fibers and 
embedded with seeds. Your full color logo, custom message or holiday greeting can be printed 
on the card, and you can either choose from our selection of stock card designs, or send in your 

own custom artwork. Each card comes with a 100% recycled envelope.

PSC-68

PSC-38 PSC-03PSC-32

4
44
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Holiday Fortune Te�er

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

EEB 1.80 1.65 1.50 1.35 1.20
to print on
bookmark add 1.00 .70 .55 .40 .30

All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 (G). 
Add $0.20 (C) crystal clear sleeve.

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

SFT -Large 4.45 4.10 3.80 3.60 3.45

SFT - Small 3.25 2.90 2.60 2.40 2.25

All Pricing (A) - Set-up:  $50 (G)  
Size of SFT-Small 5.75”X 5.75”
Size of SFT-Large 8” x 8”

Give an environmentally friendly, interactive and  super fun 
gift this year. This fully customizable Fortune Teller is great 
for all ages, and can be planted after use for a long lasting 

gift! With up to 12 places for a logo, you can astound friends 
with a lucky fortune. Give a gift of positive a�rmations, 

create company loyalty and so much  more! Comes 
packaged flat in a crystal clear sleeve with a customizable 

instruction card. 

EEB Turkey Barnyard Bookmark

Happy
Thanksgiving!

Plant these seeds to 
grow tasty Basil to use 
in your Thanksgiving 

Candy Cane Set

header card that can be printed in full color. 

no waste behind... 

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 

CCS 2.50 2.30 2.10 1.90

2500

1.70

This set of three large seed paper Candy Canes 
comes in a crystal clear cello bag with custom 

When they are planted, they will grow and leave 

These bookmarks put the ‘fun’ in functional! Write a 
personalized message, or add your full color logo! The 
imrint area of these bookmarks are fully customizable, 

They can cater to your every desire around this holiday 
season! Once the celebrations are done, the attached 

seed paper can be planted and will grow into a variety of 
herbs or flowers.     
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Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

STI 5.25 4.50 4.00 3.75 3.50

All Pricing (A)

Set up on stock messages shown, $65.00 (G)

Custom set up with your personal image $100.00 (G) 

This eco friendly invitation is printed entirely on seed 

paper and is 100% recyclable. The invitation and rsvp 

are all in one piece, requiring no envelope. Just 

remove the detachable postcard to send in the reply. 

When planted, the flowers can be enjoyed by both the 

sender and receiver!  

100 250 500 1000 2500

8.75 7.75 7.25 6.75 6.25

All Pricing (A)

Set up on stock artwork $68 (G)

Set up on Custom artwork, $110 (G)

Our New Green Tips Calender comes with a plantable page for 

every month of the year. Each pages o�ers a green tip to better 

the environment. When the month is over simply rip that page o� 

and plant it to grow wildflowers, herbs or vegetables. 

Green Tips Calender

Quantity

Quantity

100 250 500 1000 2500

1.84 1.66 1.52 1.30 1.12

2.24 2.04 1.90 1.68 1.48

All Pricing (A)   Set up$35 (G) per side

30% ink coverage. No full bleeds

Envelopes: $0.36 (A)

This 4” x 5.5” postcard sized invitation is printed on 100% seed 

paper so when the event is finished, the invitation is planted and 

the party remains in your guests memory for longer than just one 

night!  

Postcard Invitation

JFor our annual Holiday party

Help us celebrate the coming of the new year!

Saturday 24th November  @ 7pm

The Rooftop 

431 Ocean Rd 

R.S.V.P by November 1 

 
213.439.5423

2018

2018
Cocktail

Party

welcome the new year
660 K St, San Diego, CA 92101

Altitude Sky Lounge
6:00 pm

Come dressed in your finest suit
December 29

Please rsvp by 01/11/17

@

619 . 696 . 0234

Trifold Invitation

PSC-39 PSC-64 PSC-35

PSC-14 PSC-08

PSC-30 PSC-61

PSC-31 PSC-19

GTC

HPC

HPC 2 sided
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100 250 500 1000 2500 
 

VOC-24

Remove seed paper leaf. Plant in soil, water and 

grow parsley sage and thyme, to make your 

own stu�ng.

Parsley, Sage and Thyme leaf

Quantity
2 large onions2 cloves garlic2 sticks of celery1 loaf  stale bread200 g  chestnuts1-1/1/2 C fresh mixed herbs

3 rashers bacon1 lemon
2 cups of chicken broth

1. Peel and dice onion, celery and garlic

2. Cut bacon into small squares.

4. Place stale bread in food processor  and 

blitz into large lumps, add chestnuts and 

continue to blitz into medium crumb 

3.  In a frypan sauté onion mix until 

translucent. add bacon and continue to

 cook until bacon is crisp, set aside in a 

large bowl to cool.
  

5.  Finely chop mixed herbs, add to bacon

 and onion mix along with lemon zest and 

breadcrumbs, pour in broth. Mix well and 

season to taste 6. Place in a buttered baking dish and bake 

40 - 50 minutes

Serve alongside your favorite roast turkey recipe for thanksgiving!

This gift of a seed embedded shape comes with a full color insert that is 

   printed with your favorite recipe on one side, and your company logo 

and message on the other. Shapes available are Leaf, Chef’s hat, Tomato, 

Apple, Chili, and Carrot. you can either use our stock artwork, or provide 

your own custom artwork. Comes packaged in a crystal clear gift sleeve.

Quantity
APR, Artistic line

BPL, Brilliant line 

2.16

1.96

1.91

1.71

1.76

1.56

1.61

1.41

1.47

1.27

All pricing (A)  Set up $35 (G) per side  insert size 4” x 5“

Add 0.10 (A) for full bleed    

Imprint area w/ stock artwork 3.5” x 4”

Imprint area w/ custom artwork 3.5” x 4.5” 

Available in: Herb mix, Tomato, Carrot, Apple or Chili  

100 250 500 1000 2500
 Quantity

RBK

RBK, 2 sided

GB-RBK

1.70

2.00

8.25

1.55

1.85

7.50

1.35

1.60

7.25

1.20

1.40

6.75

1.10

1.25

6.40

All pricing (A)  Set up $35 (G) per side  RBK size 2.25” x 7.25”

Add 0.20 (C) Crystal clear sleeve, Add 0.10 (A) for full bleed    

 Available in: Basil, Parsley, Tomato and Chive

These bookmarks feature a recipe on the front with 

your logo, and a seeded paper bookmark on the back 

that grows the herb or vegetable used in the recipe. 

Planting instructions are printed behind the seed paper. 

Choose from either our stock recipes or send in your 

own favorite recipe and artwork.

  

All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 per side (G)

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

BNR  Large 1.90 1.50  1.30 1.15

2-sided  large 2.50 2.00  1.70 1.50

BNR Small 1.50 1.20  0.98 0.75

2-sided small 1.90 1.60  1.25 1.00

1.00

1.22

0.66

0.86

Quantity  100  250  500
 

1000   

 

PBB  2.95 2.75 2.55 2.40
2500

2.25
All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 per side (G)

Give an extra gift of cheer with your gift of wine, an 

Irish Blessing and a seed paper tag that will grow into 

Basil or Dill! Your logo is included in full color on the 

attached header card. Comes packaged with two 

blessings per gift.

Quantity  100  250  500 1000  
 

WGT-4  2.75 2.50 2.35 2.15

2500

1.95
WGT-8  4.25 4.00 3.80 3.60 3.40

All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 (G)
Imprintable in full color on the 
6.75’’ x 1.75‘’ cover stock header card.

Decorate your gift of wine with a custom logo. This wine 

necker is a simple yet elegant way to promote your 

brand. After the gift is received, they can be recycled 

and grow flowers! Available in 2 sizes.

A fun way to keep tabs on your wine glass at a Holiday party! 

When the night is through, guests can take home and plant their 

tag - a lovely reminder of that special evening! Available in sets of 

4 or 8.

Recipe Card

Recipe bookmark

Plantable Bo�le Necker

Plantable Bo�le Blessing Wine Glass Tag
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100 250 500 1000 2500 
 

VOC-24

Remove seed paper leaf. Plant in soil, water and 

grow parsley sage and thyme, to make your 

own stu�ng.

Parsley, Sage and Thyme leaf

Quantity
2 large onions2 cloves garlic2 sticks of celery1 loaf  stale bread200 g  chestnuts1-1/1/2 C fresh mixed herbs

3 rashers bacon1 lemon
2 cups of chicken broth

1. Peel and dice onion, celery and garlic

2. Cut bacon into small squares.

4. Place stale bread in food processor  and 

blitz into large lumps, add chestnuts and 

continue to blitz into medium crumb 

3.  In a frypan sauté onion mix until 

translucent. add bacon and continue to

 cook until bacon is crisp, set aside in a 

large bowl to cool.
  

5.  Finely chop mixed herbs, add to bacon

 and onion mix along with lemon zest and 

breadcrumbs, pour in broth. Mix well and 

season to taste 6. Place in a buttered baking dish and bake 

40 - 50 minutes

Serve alongside your favorite roast turkey recipe for thanksgiving!

This gift of a seed embedded shape comes with a full color insert that is 

   printed with your favorite recipe on one side, and your company logo 

and message on the other. Shapes available are Leaf, Chef’s hat, Tomato, 

Apple, Chili, and Carrot. you can either use our stock artwork, or provide 

your own custom artwork. Comes packaged in a crystal clear gift sleeve.

Quantity
APR, Artistic line

BPL, Brilliant line 

2.16

1.96

1.91

1.71

1.76

1.56

1.61

1.41

1.47

1.27

All pricing (A)  Set up $35 (G) per side  insert size 4” x 5“

Add 0.10 (A) for full bleed    

Imprint area w/ stock artwork 3.5” x 4”

Imprint area w/ custom artwork 3.5” x 4.5” 

Available in: Herb mix, Tomato, Carrot, Apple or Chili  

100 250 500 1000 2500
 Quantity

RBK

RBK, 2 sided

GB-RBK

1.70

2.00

8.25

1.55

1.85

7.50

1.35

1.60

7.25

1.20

1.40

6.75

1.10

1.25

6.40

All pricing (A)  Set up $35 (G) per side  RBK size 2.25” x 7.25”

Add 0.20 (C) Crystal clear sleeve, Add 0.10 (A) for full bleed    

 Available in: Basil, Parsley, Tomato and Chive

These bookmarks feature a recipe on the front with 

your logo, and a seeded paper bookmark on the back 

that grows the herb or vegetable used in the recipe. 

Planting instructions are printed behind the seed paper. 

Choose from either our stock recipes or send in your 

own favorite recipe and artwork.

  

All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 per side (G)

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

BNR  Large 1.90 1.50  1.30 1.15

2-sided  large 2.50 2.00  1.70 1.50

BNR Small 1.50 1.20  0.98 0.75

2-sided small 1.90 1.60  1.25 1.00

1.00

1.22

0.66

0.86

Quantity  100  250  500
 

1000   

 

PBB  2.95 2.75 2.55 2.40
2500

2.25
All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 per side (G)

Give an extra gift of cheer with your gift of wine, an 

Irish Blessing and a seed paper tag that will grow into 

Basil or Dill! Your logo is included in full color on the 

attached header card. Comes packaged with two 

blessings per gift.

Quantity  100  250  500 1000  
 

WGT-4  2.75 2.50 2.35 2.15

2500

1.95
WGT-8  4.25 4.00 3.80 3.60 3.40

All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 (G)
Imprintable in full color on the 
6.75’’ x 1.75‘’ cover stock header card.

Decorate your gift of wine with a custom logo. This wine 

necker is a simple yet elegant way to promote your 

brand. After the gift is received, they can be recycled 

and grow flowers! Available in 2 sizes.

A fun way to keep tabs on your wine glass at a Holiday party! 

When the night is through, guests can take home and plant their 

tag - a lovely reminder of that special evening! Available in sets of 

4 or 8.

Recipe Card

Recipe bookmark

Plantable Bo�le Necker

Plantable Bo�le Blessing Wine Glass Tag
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Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

STI 5.25 4.50 4.00 3.75 3.50

All Pricing (A)

Set up on stock messages shown, $65.00 (G)

Custom set up with your personal image $100.00 (G) 

This eco friendly invitation is printed entirely on seed 

paper and is 100% recyclable. The invitation and rsvp 

are all in one piece, requiring no envelope. Just 

remove the detachable postcard to send in the reply. 

When planted, the flowers can be enjoyed by both the 

sender and receiver!  

100 250 500 1000 2500

8.75 7.75 7.25 6.75 6.25

All Pricing (A)

Set up on stock artwork $68 (G)

Set up on Custom artwork, $110 (G)

Our New Green Tips Calender comes with a plantable page for 

every month of the year. Each pages o�ers a green tip to better 

the environment. When the month is over simply rip that page o� 

and plant it to grow wildflowers, herbs or vegetables. 

Green Tips Calender

Quantity

Quantity

100 250 500 1000 2500

1.84 1.66 1.52 1.30 1.12

2.24 2.04 1.90 1.68 1.48

All Pricing (A)   Set up$35 (G) per side

30% ink coverage. No full bleeds

Envelopes: $0.36 (A)

This 4” x 5.5” postcard sized invitation is printed on 100% seed 

paper so when the event is finished, the invitation is planted and 

the party remains in your guests memory for longer than just one 

night!  

Postcard Invitation

JFor our annual Holiday party

Help us celebrate the coming of the new year!

Saturday 24th November  @ 7pm

The Rooftop 

431 Ocean Rd 

R.S.V.P by November 1 

 
213.439.5423

2018

2018
Cocktail

Party

welcome the new year
660 K St, San Diego, CA 92101

Altitude Sky Lounge
6:00 pm

Come dressed in your finest suit
December 29

Please rsvp by 01/11/17

@

619 . 696 . 0234

Trifold Invitation

PSC-39 PSC-64 PSC-35

PSC-14 PSC-08

PSC-30 PSC-61

PSC-31 PSC-19

GTC

HPC

HPC 2 sided
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Plantable Seed Cards

Quantity 100 250 500 1000

Return Address

 

0.65 0.50 0.40 0.35

 PSC 3.25 3.00 2.60 2.40
2 sided 4.20 3.80 3.40 3.15

All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side
Imprint area for card is 3 7/8” x 5 7/8”  

PSC-60 PSC-61

PSC-70

PSC-65

PSC-67

After the holidays, this entire handmade seed paper card can be recycled instead of thrown 
away. With proper care and attention your card could become a glorious garden of wildflowers, 

tomato or a variety of herbs. Our seed paper is made by hand from 100% recycled fibers and 
embedded with seeds. Your full color logo, custom message or holiday greeting can be printed 
on the card, and you can either choose from our selection of stock card designs, or send in your 

own custom artwork. Each card comes with a 100% recycled envelope.

PSC-68

PSC-38 PSC-03PSC-32

4
44

6 11

Holiday Fortune Te�er

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

EEB 1.80 1.65 1.50 1.35 1.20
to print on
bookmark add 1.00 .70 .55 .40 .30

All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 (G). 
Add $0.20 (C) crystal clear sleeve.

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

SFT -Large 4.45 4.10 3.80 3.60 3.45

SFT - Small 3.25 2.90 2.60 2.40 2.25

All Pricing (A) - Set-up:  $50 (G)  
Size of SFT-Small 5.75”X 5.75”
Size of SFT-Large 8” x 8”

Give an environmentally friendly, interactive and  super fun 
gift this year. This fully customizable Fortune Teller is great 
for all ages, and can be planted after use for a long lasting 

gift! With up to 12 places for a logo, you can astound friends 
with a lucky fortune. Give a gift of positive a�rmations, 

create company loyalty and so much  more! Comes 
packaged flat in a crystal clear sleeve with a customizable 

instruction card. 

EEB Turkey Barnyard Bookmark

Happy
Thanksgiving!

Plant these seeds to 
grow tasty Basil to use 
in your Thanksgiving 

Candy Cane Set

header card that can be printed in full color. 

no waste behind... 

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 

CCS 2.50 2.30 2.10 1.90

2500

1.70

This set of three large seed paper Candy Canes 
comes in a crystal clear cello bag with custom 

When they are planted, they will grow and leave 

These bookmarks put the ‘fun’ in functional! Write a 
personalized message, or add your full color logo! The 
imrint area of these bookmarks are fully customizable, 

They can cater to your every desire around this holiday 
season! Once the celebrations are done, the attached 

seed paper can be planted and will grow into a variety of 
herbs or flowers.     
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VOC-24

512

VOC-25

VOC-01

VOC-11-A

VOC-11-B

Value Ornament Card
Our value ornament cards are a eco friendly, cost e�ective gift and 
card all in on! Choose from our selection of holiday shapes with our 

stock designs or send us your own custom artwork. 

.All cards come with a 100% recycled envelope

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

Return Address

 

0.65 0.50 0.40 0.35 0.30

 VOC,  Your logo printed on the back 2.80 2.40 2.26 2.00 1.78

2 sided imprint, Your message

printed on the inside

3.20 2.80 2.62 2.40 2.06

All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side

Imprint area for card is 3 7/8” x 5 7/8”  
Add for colorful ra�a or ribbon tie 0.20 (C)

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

  SBGB

Second side imprint on tag

4.75 4.50 4.35 4.20 4.00

0.50 0.40 0.30 0.22 0.18

All Pricing (C) | Set up is $35 (G) per side
Imprint area is 1.5” x 1.5“

Each box contains four seed bombs 

Scented 
Snowball

Pumpkin Spice, Gingerbread, Mistletoe, Christmas Hearth, Amaretto, Cinnamon or Evergreen.

The snowball you’ll want to hold off throwin’ 
Save it for the spring time to grow colorful wild�owers

Toss them in a warm spring garden to melt. Watch the magic happen!

Keep these on your desk to fill the air with the holidays! 
These scented snowballs sit on your desk as the scent dances through the air.

 It’ll make everyone think about the holiday season. When the scent runs dry you
 plant them to create a memory that lasts a little longer than christmas its self! 



2 Part Ornaments

Plant this tree to grow wildflowers!
Blessings for the season

V-OR-60

V-OR-12

44 Sage/

4
V-OR-51

**Merry Christmas**

 & Happy New Year

44
4
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Plant this mitten after the holidays are done.
with proper care and attention 

the embedded seeds will burst into beautiful 
forget-me-not flowers.

W
he

n the holidays are done  plant this
 or

na
men

t 
to
 g

ro
w
 w

ild
f
l o

w
e
rs

W
he

n
 the holidays are done plant this

 or
na

men

t 
to
 g

ro
w
 w

ild
f
lo

w
e
rs

V-OR-80

To plant, remove vellum and soak the pineapple in water for up to one hour. 

Sow under 1/8” of fine soil, with proper care and attention 

the shape will blossom into colorful wildflowers

 and the paper will recycle into the soil

Many Thanks

Our two part vellum ornaments are made from our 

brilliant line, with an overlayof vellum paper. A super 

cute, unique gift idea! choose from our stock shapes, or 

contact us for custom orders. You choose the shape, 

tell us what color, and send us your art.  

We set it up and print it. 

Simple as that! 

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500
 
 V-OR, 1 sided 1.48 1.28 1.20 1.10 1.00

All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side
Add crystal clear gift bag .20 (C)

Value Holiday Shapes

V-OR-54

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

Printed shape

 

1.20 .70 .45 .35 .25

Full color
header card .70 .55 .50 .45 .40

 LVS 1.05 .98 .92 .85 .80

2 sided insert 1.40 1.20 1.10 1.00 .90

All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side
Imprint area’3.25”x 3.25”     Add 0.20(C) for ra�a tie  

LVS-23

LVS-01
Wildflower Dove

Wildflower Snowman

LVS-25
Wildflower Snowflake

LVS-18-L
Wildflower Cross

LVS-30
Wildflower Christmas Tree

These colorful shapes are made from our handmade 
100% recyclable paper. they come in a range of 

colors, and are sure to delight.  They are packed full 
of seeds, and come with a fully customizable insert to 

give your holiday wishes, or display your company 
logo. Call us for a custom order, or choose from our 

wide selection of stock shapes.

LVS-15
Wildflower Candy Cane

Bbox- 04  12.00 11.5012.50 11.00  10.50 

Bbox 09  22.0022.50  21.50 21.00  20.50

Quantity 100 250 500  1000 

 Bbox- 01  5.50

50

6.00  5.00  4.70  4.35  

Take the next step in the romantic tradition of sending 

flowers, by sending ‘The Symphony Bloom Box’- Unique 

seed paper roses with exceptional design. We specialize

in lush, customizable box sets of roses that show just how 

much you care. After the roses are planted, they bloom 

into lovely wildflowers for lasting impressions of your 

beautiful gift.

The Symphony 
Bloom Box

 

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

GTS-4 4.20 4.00 3.80 3.60 3.40

GTS-8 6.20 6.00 5.80 5.60 5.40

All Pricing (A) - Set up $35 (G). 

Not only is this a useful gift, it is made from 100% recycled, biodegradable 

fibers and embedded with seeds. Our gift tags will grow wildflowers when 

you are ready to plant them! Packaged in a crystal clear gift sleeve and 

finished with a full color header card. Make this something special by 

adding a christmas greeting, your own personalized message, or 

display your company logo.

Gift Tag Set
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Premium Holiday Ornaments

Premium Ornament Card

OR-6-L
Austrian Pine Dove

OR-38-L
Forget Me Not Earth

OR-16-L
Delphinium Dove

OR-37-L
Forget Me Not Polar Bear

OR-10-M
Serrano Chili peppers

 

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500

ORC
 

3.85 3.65 3.50 3.30 3.10

 2 sided 4.35 4.10 3.90 3.65 3.40
Return address .65 .50 .40 .35 .30
All Pricing (A) | Set up is $35 (G) per side

This is a gift and a card all in one! Your customer will love the high quality, environmentally 
friendly, handmade paper ornament that can be hung in an o�ce, on a tree or in a car, 
then can be planted after the holidays to grow flowers, trees, vegetables or herbs. 

Plantable Gift bags

Large Printed Ornaments

GCH-Envelope 
style

Quantity
 

PGB-2

All Pricing (C)  | Set up $35 (G). 

All Pricing (A)  | Set up $35 (G).
Add Rafia 0.20 (C) Add crystal clear sleeve 0.20(C)

 

PGB-1
5” x 6” with a 3.5” gusset

5.75” x 11.5” with a 3.5” gusset

2 sided imprint

PWB
Wine bag 15.” x 3.5” with a 3.5” gusset

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500 
LPO  1.94 1.44 1.20 1.04 .92

Celebrate the season and promote your company with this 
printed ornament, a simple no fuss ornament printed with your 
holiday wishes or personalized message on  100% recyclable 

seed paper. All pricing includes a ribbon tie. 

One sided

Gift Card Holder

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500
 

GCS 2.20 2.05 1.90 1.80 1.68

GCH  2.25 2.00 1.80 1.60 1.48
2.76 2.46 2.20 1.50 1.28

Enhance the appeal of your gift card by wrapping it in our 
seeded envelope or half moon style gift card holders

Happy
 

Holidays

100 250 500 1000 2500 

4.45

5.60

5.60

4.20

5.45

5.45

4.00

5.30

5.30

3.80

5.15

5.15

3.60

4.95

4.95

No one will ever think of throwing away this beautiful gift bag!
Made from 100% recycled and biodegradable fibers, they can 
plant it to grow a variety of flowers or herbs. Each bag has a 
rope handle and a custom printed planting instruction card 
that is fully customizable to display your own logo and tagline.  

Available in 3.5” circle, or 3.5” square with rounded corners
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OR-9-A

OR-54-M

Quantity 100 250 500 1000 2500 

OR-M (Medium Ornament) 1.80 1.65 1.58 1.50 1.42
S-OR (Scented Ornaments) 2.12 1.99 1.92 1.84 1.76

Premium Holiday Ornaments

Forget Me Not SnowflakeOR-9-B
Forget Me Not Snowflake

Forget Me Not Mitten

All Pricing (A)    Set up $35 (G) 

 
 

Insert, add for 2nd side .46 .36 .30 .26 .22
Printed  vellum overlay .70 .55 .50 .45 .40

OR-L (Large Ornament)  1.90 1.75 1.68 1.60 1.52

Pine Reindeer OR-5-L
Wildflower Angel

OR-26-M

Forget Me Not Bell with vellum overlayOR-12-L
Austrian Pine Tree

Our Premium Ornaments are made in the USA from 100% recycled materials! While making them, we embed the paper with 
items directly from the garden such as dried flower petals and lavender buds, shredded calendula petals, pineneedles, even 
recycled money! Each shape comes packaged in a crystal clear gift sleeve along with a fully customizable full color insert to 
add your logo and personalized message to.
Try adding an organic scent to one of our ornaments, so you can surround yourself with scents of the season wherever you go.
Hang them in your o�ce, on a tree or place them in a drawer. When the holidays are over plant them to grow Flowers, trees or 
herbs. Choose from Pumpkin Spice, Gingerbread, Mistletoe, Christmas Hearth, Amaretto, Cinnamon or Evergreen. 

OR-34-M

Forget Me Not Dove
OR-17-L

For ra�a tie, Add .20 (C)

OR-51-L
Wildflower Snowman

Our partner is Okina Sales, a superior designer of custom, handmade boxes and packaging. 
We have designed and manufactured many unique packaging ideas out of our seeded paper,
for multitudes of companies including The Inconvenient Truth 1 and 2, Home Depot, Vemlidy

and many more. Call us with your idea and let’s create something wonderful together!

ina

Custom Packaging
Call for a quote

Every time
 a bell rings, an 

angel gets it’s wings

(Vellum overlay is an optional extra, 
see additional pricing)



Product Information
Artwork and specifications

Production Time

Proofs

Art is accepted in EPS format for adobe illustratior or photoshop. 
When using a vector program please convert your fonts to outlines. 
Low resonlution jpegs are not acceptable, jpg must be 300 DPI or 
higher. If image is scanned or created with a digital camera, RGB 
files must be converted to CMYK. Changes or corrections to your 
artwork or custom artwork will be billed at $75 per hour (G) with 
notification prior to beginning. Full bleed add .10 (A) regular paper. 

Art email address is art@seedcards.com

Standard production time is 7-10 days from receipt of proof 
approval. Other factors include quantity , stock and order volume, as 

most items are handmade, please call for production times

Proof approval is required on all orders, Proofs will be emailed in PDF 
or JPG format depending on file size. two email proofs are included
three or more will incur a $20 charge per proof. Proofs can be 

approved by email or fax. 

Samples
Free samples are available upon request(limited quantities). Exces
sive samples will be charged as an order. please provide a Fedex or 
UPS number for expidited samples. Send sample request to 

info@seedcards.com

Rush Orders
Rush orders are available one week or less for $50 (G)minimum plus 

any other charge we may incur, such as expediting dies, etc.

International Shipments
Customer must provide UPS or FedEx number for all international 
shipments. It is the customers responsibility to inquire if customs 

allows seed paper to enter the country 

Pricing
Prices published in this catalog are subject to change. All pricing is 

code (A) unless otherwise noted. Set ups are code(G)

Cancellations

Returns

Drop Shipments

Order cancellations must be submitted in writing. If the order has 
been printed, customer will be responsible for charges incurred

Open and inspect your shipment as soon as it is received. Returns 
will be accepted up to 30 days after receipt of order.

Customers with multiple drop-shipmentswill be charged 6.0 (G) for 
each additional ship-to address, plus appropriate shipping charges.

Overrun/Underrun
For stock orders exact quantitiesare shipped, for orders with diecutting
        & letterpressing or custom orders there is a 10% over/underrun 

policy.

Printable Seed paper
Because of the material, There are limitations to the printablity of 
our seedpaper. Minimum ink coverage is recommended. For larger 

quantity orders, expect longer production times.

Pre-production Samples
Pre-production samples are $35-$75 (G). If a custom die is 

needed, die will be quoted and is additional. Pre-payment for the die
is required. 
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25 Bisbee Court #G
Santa Fe,

New Mexico
87508

888.824.9342
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